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Abstract 

We heard the lecture of Kobayashi Takuya, and the lecture was about the relationship 

between chewing and Dementia(認知症). At that time, we were aware of the importance of 

oral care. 

 Our goals of this study were to know the effect of oral condition to the whole body, and 

to suggest the idea of keeping oral condition good.We made hypothesis. First, there may be 

some relations between oral condition and our health. Second, gum disease may has 

something to do with Diabetes(糖尿病). 

We carried out an experiment in order to search the condition of mouth of 

Morioka-dai-ichi high school students and to research effectiveness of “Dokudashi-Udai”.In 

blushing, tooth spaces are dirtier than the other part.And we discovered that 

"Dokudashi-Ugai" is effective way to keep our mouth clean. 

 

1.Introduction 

We had studied how to keep our oral condition clean.We heard the lecture of 

Kobayashi Takuya, who is a dentist of Iwate Medical University and the lecture was about 

the relationship between chewing and Dementia(認知症). At that time, we were aware of the 

importance of oral care. 

 Our goals of this study were to know the effect of oral condition to the whole body, and 

to suggest the idea of keeping oral condition good.We made hypothesis. First, there may be 

some relations between oral condition and our health. Second, gum disease may has 

something to do with Diabetes.(糖尿病)   

 

2.Resarch thing 

(１)Couse and processes 

We researched cause and processes about gum disease. No brushing your teeth makes 



them this disease. So you have dirt on your teeth and they become dental plaque and tartar 

as time goes by. It is said that there are about one hundred million bacteria in one milligram 

of plaque.And tartar grows obstinate dirt like a light stone if you leave your teeth stick to 

your saliva. Thereafter we cause an inflammation and periodontal pockets are made because 

your gums are damaged by toxin from bacteria. It is said that bacteria as cause of periodontal 

disease is over eight hundred types for example Prophyromonas gingivalis. These bacteria 

hate oxygen and like blood. So they go deep into periodontal pockets and the condition of 

the disease becomes serious without pains. In other words, we lost bone supported your 

teeth and feel unsettled. Finally, your teeth fell out. 

 

(２)Relationshipwith whole body disease 

Almostsuch disease is caused by circulation of bacteria,For example, heart disease like 

“Myocardial infarction”. It is said that these are likely to happen for “Thrombus” made by 

bacteria. Besides this, gum disease is related to “Pneumonia” due to aspiration, “Diabetes”, 

“Rheumatiod arthritis” and various disease.The illness displayed here is only a part. So we 

should not make light of gum disease.  

 

. 

 



 

3.FW’s results 

The place of our field work was Dental Hygienist Institute of Iwate. In the field work, 

we learned four things mainly. They were about how to brush the teeth, drinks which 

dissolve the teeth, new common sense of overseas and primary care hygienist. 

The graph shows the difference of attitude toward the oral care between Japanese 

and Westerners.From this graph, you can see that in America and Sweden, floss is spread 

widely. However, Japanese 

people tend not to use floss 

so much. Floss is 

recommended by dentists. 

So we should use it more! 

 

 

 

 

4.Experiments (Motive and Method)& Results 

（１)Experiment1 

A member of Dental Hygienist Institute of Iwate said that we should blush our teeth 

with 200 grams of power. 

We carried out an experiment in order to search blushing power of our school 

students. First, scrubbing a scale with always blushing power. Second, recording this power. 

 

 

Result1 

Average of power of blushing is 123 grams.  

consideration 

Blushing power of our school students is not strong enough to blush their teeth. 

●mouthwash ●dentalfloss 

Japan America       Sweden   



 

*Graph1 

(2) Experiment2 

We thought that we should search how to care our oral condition easily. We found a 

book written by Teruyama Youko. It was “Dokudashi-Ugai”. ”Dokudashi-Ugai”means 

detox gargle. The way to do “Dokudashi-Ugai” is having water hit our teeth. 

We carried out experiments in order to search the condition of mouth of our high school 

students and to research effectiveness of “Dokudashi-Ugai”. We gathered people. First, 

People blushed. Second, people did “Dokudashi-Ugai” the other day. After that, we 

colored their teeth. And we took pictures to record this experiment   

 

Reslut2 

The results are shown in the graph2. 

According to blue graph(blushing), tooth space is dirtier than the other parts.   

The blue graph(blushing) is shorter than gray graph (“Dokudashi-Ugai” no snack). 

So it is clear that effectiveness of “Dokudashi-ugai” is inferior than that of blushing. The 

gray graph (“Dokudashi-Ugai” no snack) is tend to be shorter than the orange graph 

(“Dokudashi-Ugai” have snack).  
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considaration2 

In blushing, tooth spaces are dirtier than the other parts. Blushing is still better than 

“Dokudashi-Ugai”. No snacking is better than the time we snacked something on the point 

of good oral condition. 
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(3) Experiment3 

According to the previous experiment, we noticed that we would skills up 

“Dokudashi-Ugai” if we continue it. So we carried out the third experiment. The content of 

this experiment is repeating Experiment2. 

Result3 

The results are shown in the graph. 

 The green graph (“Dokudashi-Ugai” after) is shorter than gray graph (“Dokudashi-Ugai” 

before). 

 Compared with Experiment2, the effectiveness of “Dokudashi-Ugai” got close to blushing. 

Consideration3 

According to the third experiment, our Dokudashi-Ugai’s skill improved . And we found that 

Dokudashi-ugai has the same effect like that of blushing. Therefore, it is valid to do 

"Dokudashi-Ugai" after eating even if we don’t have the time to blush our teeth. 

 



 

 

 

 

６.Suggestion 

 We suggest five points.  

“Dokudashi-Ugai”has good effect as well as blushing. 

 To pay attention to hollow of teeth. 

 To blush your teeth closely 

 After meal, to do “Dokudashi-Ugai” or blush. 

 To use “Floss” 
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